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INTRODUCTION 
During this study which was initiated in 1973, two types of joint sealers were 
evaluated. These sealers were placed in the sawed joints of P.C. concrete 
pavements and evaluated for their performance over a period of time. This report 
includes the results of their performance. 
Evaluation of Polymer Type, Two Component Cold Applied, Machine Extruded and 
Pourable Sealers. 
Polymer Two Component Cold Applied, Machine Extruded and 
Pourable Joint Sealer was placed in joints of newly constructed PC Concrete 
pavement as an experimental sealer manufactured by Polyguard Pipeline Products, 
Incorporated, Pryor, Oklahoma. The sealer was placed in approximately 25 sawed 
joints of new PC Concrete paving. The location of the evaluation site is .1<2£~JesLQ!J_ 
I-240 and Southwest 29th Street in Oklahoma Citv. The sealer has been in service 
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for approximately two years and has performed in an excellent manner. It 
demonstrated excellent adhesive and resilient characteristics. The sealer meets 
Federal Specifications SS-S-200D but does not meet ODOT Specification 701.08(e}-
l(a) for Polymer Type, Two Component Cold Applied Machine Extruded and 
Pourable Joint Sealer. 
Another of this type sealer has been under performance evaluation. -~ll_i~~ 
#9809 Polymer Type, Two Component Cold. APJ?JJgq,, Machine Extruded and 
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Pourable Joint Sealer also demonstrated excellent adhesion and resilient 
characteristics. This sealer also meets Federal Specification SS-S-200D. The 
of the evaluation site is in Tulsa Oklahoma, on S.H. 266. This sealer has 
been under evaluation for approximately three years. 
Evaluation of Hot Pouring Sealers 
Two variations of the Hot Pour Type Joint Sealers were evaluated during this 
study. Both of these sealers were manufactured by W. R. Meadows, Incorporated. 
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During November 1973, the manufacturer poured approximately eighty sawed 
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joints of PC Concrete pavement where the joints needed repouring. The sawed 
joints were cleaned with a router type device behind a tractor, sand blasted, and 
blown clean prior to pouring. The location of the evaluation site is in the 
of I-35 and Waterloo Road in northern Oklahoma County. 
Fifty of the sawed_i91Ilt,,S~YY.~~ poured with their material name n!jI-SPECH. 
~~·~~~'"""""''~"'"''"~- ... ,. ,,r.,,.,~,,, . .,,.,,,..._,,,,,,,,,'".,,'~"'"""'-"'"' c 
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Thirty of the sawed joints were poured with their material named "POLY JET11 • A 
~~--· "'"~"""'--·-~··"" 
double bottom kettle was used to heat the materials. In this particular case, the 
Cimceal Matter I Applicator Kettle was used. It is manufactured by Construction 
Materials, Incorporated, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
The npo1 y JET11 material, after application demonstrated some undesirable 
characteristics. The material had low adhesion and did not bond to the concrete 
very well. It could be pulled out of the sawed joint. It was not compatible with 
asphalt and would not bond with the asphalt type shoulders which were constructed 
along side the PC concrete pavement slab. 
The irpo1 y JET~1 material was intended to be used on airport runways and it 
is resistant to jet fuel which might be spilled on the runway and otherwise dissolve 
the joint sealing material. Producing this feature of the material evidently made it 
incompatible with asphalt materials. 
These particular characteristics make the material undesirable for highway 
use such as maintenance of cracks in asphalt pavement as well as sawed joints of 
PC Concrete. 
The "HI-SPEC" material after application demonstrated that it is an excellent 
hot pour material that can be used for maintaining sawed joints in PC concrete 
pavement and for pouring cracks in asphalt pavements. 
The material demonstrated excellent adhesions to the concrete, and to the 
asphalt paved shoulder adjacent to the concrete. This assures a good seal of the 
sawed joint. The material demonstrates excellent resilient characteristics. After 
four years, the material is very resilient and is still bonded to the concrete. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
It was concluded that the Polymer Type, Two Component Cold Applied, 
Machine Extruded Joint Sealers were much more expedient in application during 
construction. This is because of the ability to apply the material without the 
heating proceedure. The quality loss of the sealer being applied is eliminated 
because of the absent problems of cooling down and reheating the hot pour sealer 
materials. 
It was also concluded that several dollars can be saved by the Department if 
all crack pouring crews used a reliable type of hot pour joint sealer. "HI-SPEC11 
was found to be a very good hot pour sealer. The Cimceal Melter/Applicator 
Kettle was found to be good for applying hot pour sealers. It having a double 
bottom prevented the sealer from being over heated or burned, causing the sealer 
to lose its resilient and adhesive properties. A patching crew using a material 
equal to this sealer would not be required to return each year to pour joints, but 
could establish a program where it would only be necessary to pour any joint every 
five to seven years. Thus a pi;ogram would increase efficiency and economy in this 
maintenance operation. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Hot Pouring Sealers 
It is recommended that "POLY JETn not be used by the Department. 
As a result of the performance of the "HI-SPEC" material, it is recommended 
to ODOT Maintenance Division for maintainance use of pouring cracks. 
Polymer Type, Two Component Cold Applied, Machine Extruded and Pouring Sealers 
As a result of the performance of the Polymer Type, Two Component. Cold 
Applied, Machine Extruded and Pourable Joint Sealers, that meet Federal 
Specification SS-S-200D, they were recommended to the ODOT Design Division to 
be used as an alternate on new construction projects. As a result of the 
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recommendation, joint sealers meeting Federal Specification SS-S-195B and/or SS-
S-200D will be considered as an alternate to ODOT present specification for joint 
sealers. (See attached Special Provision) 
There are several of these type of sealers available and the sealers will be 
approved by ODOT upon certification from the manufacturer that their sealer 
meets Federal Specification SS-S-195B and/or SS-S-200D. The ODOT Research 
Division will be notified of the construction project on which these sealers will be 
applied. The construction projects will be monitored on a routine basis by the 
Research Division and the performance of these sealers will be observed. If there 
are any problems with the sealers performance, further research may be required, 
After evaluating the performance of these sealers a special provision has 
been provided with a request for the Department to use sealers meeting Federal 
Specification SS-S-200D as an alternate to ODOT Specification Section 701.0S(e)-
l(a). 
With this alternate, special provision, and all sealers meeting it being 
approved by the Department's Materials Division, this study will be terminated by 
the Department's Research Division. 
IMPLEMENTATION 
Please see attached letter and Special Provisions to Federal Highway 
Administration. 
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O~LAHO:~ DEP~RTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
SPECI1-1.L PR01JISIO:;s 
FOR 
P:'(-;-Ui.;;'.) CEMENT COiiCRETE JOINT Si.:."'.LERS 
701.08(e)-l(a) 
7-19-76 
7~2se Special Provisions revise, amend, and where in conflict, 
s~~2rs~2e 2cplic2jle subsections of Section 701.0S(e) Standard Specifications 
for ~i~hway Construction, Edition of 1976. 
~aterials. Materials meeting Federal Specifications 
SS-S-2:JJ ::; '":";ay be used on this project. The Bond Breaker recor:2ended by 
the r2t2ria1s ranufacturer shall be used as shown on the Standard Detail 
Sh~et ~~CS-1-0. ~ technical representative of the manu~acturer shall be 
: 1~e.:;2r:-: Jn the jc] and shall s:..ipply detailed recc:'.i~endations to the 
Ccr~~~~tor 7or acJlying the joint sealing materials. ExtrJding equipment 
or ~ind recoxrnended b.Y the '.71"::~ufacturer. 
2.l. ~cc~~tance. (A~end as follows). A Type A c~rtific2tion 
s~~~~ ~2 f~rnishE1 ~ith each shipment or lot. 
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